Criminal Enforcement of Environmental Laws

Featuring keynote addresses by high-ranking officials at the EPA and DOJ!

Mining, oil spills, and other environmental and safety disasters produce multiple investigations. Do old laws cover these new contingencies?

More than a year into the Obama Administration, is there evidence to predict what’s to come with environmental enforcement?

How will new initiatives in climate change and energy policy impact enforcement of the environmental laws?
This annual one-day course of study provides the only comprehensive discussion of environmental crimes in the country.

It is not just for lawyers whose clients have been stung—who are involved in real or potential exposure to criminal sanctions. It is also for lawyers whose clients are in the hive—whose very businesses necessarily involve environmental issues, whether because they are manufacturers; because they hold or develop real estate; or because their businesses involve the use, transportation, or storage of material that can give rise to environmental liability.

The course does more than just talk about developments in enforcement policy and practice. The faculty includes both government attorneys and private practitioners, nearly all of whom have prosecutorial experience. They analyze how cases are brought and offer insights on how lawyers, whether in firms or corporate legal departments, can best serve their clients at various stages of proceedings, from internal investigation to trial to post-trial. The course helps lawyers better respond to environmental criminal investigations and prosecutions; communicate with their clients, including corporate officers and the board of directors; and negotiate and resolve matters with the government.

In four panel discussions, representatives from the U.S. EPA, Environmental Crimes Section at the U.S. Department of Justice, and private sectors talk about current developments in criminal enforcement of environmental laws, including: Dealing with a Criminal Case in the Midst of an Environmental Crisis; What’s New in the Internal Investigation World; Trial of the Environmental Crimes Case; and New Cases, Familiar Faces.

The program also features two keynote addresses: Cynthia Giles, Assistant Administrator in the Office of Enforcement and Compliance Assurance at the EPA, and John Cruden, Deputy Assistant Attorney General in DOJ’s Environment and Natural Resources Division (invited).

Time is reserved throughout the program to address questions submitted by the registrants.
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7:45 a.m. Registration and Continental Breakfast

8:40 a.m. Administrative Remarks – ALI-ABA Staff

VIDEO WEBCAST SEGMENT A | $299

8:45 a.m. Introductory Remarks and Course Overview – Messrs. Block and Starr

9:00 a.m. Keynote Address – Ms. Giles

9:30 a.m. Dealing with a Criminal Case in the Midst of an Environmental Crisis

After Congressional and other investigations, engineering studies, and company pronouncements, how much is left for DOJ to investigate?

How do you deal with Congress, blogs, spin doctors, intense media scrutiny, and the plaintiff’s bar, and still defend your client?

What lessons can be learned from past environmental disasters: the 1989 Exxon Valdez; the 1999 Erika tanker spill off the French Brittany coast and subsequent prosecution of 15 individuals and corporations; and the 2005 BP Texas City refinery explosion; how about from the recent Upper Big Branch Mine and BP Gulf Coast disasters?

11:00 a.m. Networking and Refreshment Break

11:15 a.m. What’s New in the Internal Investigation World?

What “type” of internal investigation is it? Is the Government already “Knocking at the Door”, or not? Who’s the real client – the General Counsel? The CEO? The Board of Directors? The Audit Committee?

New SEC reporting in the environmental case

Cooperation (or not) and the Principles of Federal Prosecution of Business Organizations

Employee corporate Miranda warnings (Upjohn) and indemnifications/joint defense agreements

E-Discovery: Controlling costs and controlling risks in an era of exploding electronic information

12:45 p.m. Lunch Break

VIDEO WEBCAST SEGMENT B | $299

1:00 p.m. Luncheon and Keynote Address – Mr. Cruden (invited)

1:45 p.m. Networking Break

2:00 p.m. Trial of the Environmental Crimes Case

Avoiding or narrowing the scope of trial: Will the May 2010 Holder Memorandum make a difference?
Brady and other discovery issues; where is DOJ after the Stevens and WR Grace cases?

Trial strategy in cases involving multiple defendants

Benchmarking the totality of damage when an environmental event affects a large, undefined public

How do court settlements relate to harm to the victims (Crime Victims' Rights Act)?

How does suspension and debarment figure into negotiations and trial strategy?

3:30 p.m. Networking and Refreshment Break

3:45 p.m. New Cases, Familiar Faces

OSHA and DOJ's Workers Safety Initiative

Expanded coverage of the Lacey Act -- New prosecutions?

Migratory Bird Treaty Act and other "strict liability" statutes -- How absolute is strict liability?

The vessel initiative after 15-plus years

Potential criminal issues in alternative energy laws with new reporting challenges

5:00 p.m. Adjournment

Total 60-minute hours of instruction (including luncheon address): 7.25

Here’s what registrants have said about previous presentations of this course:

"Good course with knowledgeable speakers; good networking opportunity as well."

"Loved the format. Interesting and lively discussions and presentations."

"This is one of the first courses I attended where both sides were presented and debated, which is extremely helpful. I also really liked the practical exercise regarding the internal investigation."
On-site: Maximize your CLE experience. Learn from the best and network with serious practitioners. Register one person from your firm for this course and get all subsequent registrations at 50% off. **UP TO 50% OFF**

Live Webcast: Can't attend? Register for the live webcast or any of its segments and participate by asking questions online, in real time, and get our famous course materials via searchable PDF. Interrupt your viewing at any time and catch up later with the free online archive. Get all the information you need, and satisfy your CLE needs, without leaving your office. **$549/$299**

Group Webcasts: Schedule a convenient group viewing of this course for two or more people and save on tuition. Provide your firm or department with access to the finest legal talent — and train more people at a lower cost — without the additional expense or time constraints of travel. **UP TO 30% OFF**

Online (on demand/archive) CLE: Online audio and/or video and searchable (PDF) course materials are available 24/7 for every course and course segment. **Free To Registrants**

DVD / CD-ROM: Watch or listen to ALI-ABA’s renowned courses in your car, home, or office — on your computer, DVD player, or MP3 player — at your own pace. **$549 / $449**

Printed + Online Course Materials: ALI-ABA’s acclaimed course materials are available in print or electronically and can be purchased before or after the course. **$149**

---

Lawyer conduct is under increasing scrutiny. Learn how to avoid practice traps with this must have ALI-ABA book.

**Red Flags: A Lawyer’s Handbook on Legal Ethics** Second Edition

By Lawrence J. Fox and Susan R. Martyn

2010 • Softcover • 336 pages • ISBN: 9780831899929 • future supplements invoiced separately and may be returned without obligation • Order Code BK69 • $129

For more information, go to [www.ali-aba.org/BK69](http://www.ali-aba.org/BK69)
HOW TO REGISTER

online www.ali-aba.org/CS026
phone 1-800-CLE-NEWS
fax 215-243-1664
mail return the form on the back panel of this brochure to: REGISTRAR, ALI-ABA, 4025 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104-3099

GET MANDATORY CLE AND CPE CREDIT

Virtually all ALI-ABA programs receive CLE credit in AK, AL, AR, AZ, CA, CO, DE, FL, GA, HI, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, ME, MN, MO, MS, MT, NC, ND, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NV, NY, OH, OK, PA, RI, SC, TN, TX, UT, VA, VT, WA, WI, and WV. Upon request, ALI-ABA will apply for CLE credit in ID, OR, and WY. This course is expected to qualify for 7.25 credits, including no ethics credits, in 60-minute MCLE jurisdictions; and for 8.5 credits, including no ethics credits, in 50-minute MCLE jurisdictions. In NY, this course is appropriate for both newly admitted and experienced attorneys. For specific information on CLE, CPE, or other professional accreditation in your state, please e-mail the MCLE Team at TeamMCLE@ali-aba.org, go to http://www.ali-aba.org/mcle, or call 1-800-CLE-NEWS.

Course Location and Hotel Accommodations

The course will be held at Venable LLP, located at 575 7th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20004. There are many hotels nearby at varying price levels. The following are within a half-mile of the course site:

- Courtyard Washington Convention Center, 900 F Street, NW, Washington, DC 20004; phone 202-638-4600 or 800-393-3063.
- Grand Hyatt Washington, 1000 H Street, NW, Washington, DC 20001; phone 202-582-1234.
- Hotel Harrington, 436 11th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20004; phone 202-628-8140 or 800-424-8532.
- Hotel Monaco, 700 F Street, NW, Washington, DC 20004; phone 202-628-7177 or 800-649-1202. (directly across the street from Venable)
- Red Roof Inn Washington, DC - Downtown, 500 H Street, NW, Washington, DC 20001; phone 202-289-5959.
- Renaissance Washington DC Hotel, 999 9th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20001; phone 202-898-9000.

IF YOU ARE REGISTERED BUT CANNOT ATTEND IN PERSON, YOU CAN:

1) Transfer to a webcast registration and/or take the online video or audio, which is available to all registrants 4-6 weeks after the course. Most states allow you to earn participatory or self-study CLE credit through these internet formats. PDF versions of study materials are provided with these options.

2) Apply your tuition to:
A. a DVD or mp3 CD-ROM (including the study materials in PDF format that can be copied to your computer or printed); or
B. another ALI-ABA course or product.

3) Receive a refund, less a $50 cancellation fee. To get a refund, ALI-ABA must receive your request by mail, fax (215-243-1664), or e-mail (registrar@ali-aba.org) at least two business days before the course. On request, registrants who do not provide notice and do not attend are entitled to access the archive online and the study materials.

Go to www.ali-aba.org/CS026 for more info about: registration/cancellation/requirements for persons with disabilities/scholarships

Impact of Environmental Law on Real Estate and Business Transactions: Brownfields and Beyond
October 14-15, 2010
Washington, D.C. and Live Video Webcast
www.ali-aba.org/CS003

Clean Water Act: Law and Regulation
November 4-5, 2010
Washington, D.C. and Live Video Webcast
www.ali-aba.org/CS005

Clean Air: Law, Policy, and Practice
December 2-3, 2010
Washington, D.C. and Live Video Webcast
www.ali-aba.org/CS023

GROUP DISCOUNTS

Register 1 for this course and get all subsequent registrations at 50% off (same live course only).

Significant discounts are available when two or more registrants view the webcast using one computer connection.

For more information and rates, go to www.ali-aba.org/CS026 or e-mail groupregistration@ali-aba.org

GROUP DISCOUNTS

Register 1 for this course and get all subsequent registrations at 50% off (same live course only).

Significant discounts are available when two or more registrants view the webcast using one computer connection.

For more information and rates, go to www.ali-aba.org/CS026 or e-mail groupregistration@ali-aba.org

Find us on Facebook
follow us on twitter
Criminal Enforcement of Environmental Laws

Washington, D.C., Thursday, September 23, 2010 | $649

- Please enter ______ registration(s) CS026

- I am a full-time employee of the federal, a state, or a local government or a government agency. Tuition: $324.50. CS026GOV

Live Video Webcast | $549/$299

- The entire program. Tuition: $549 WAS026
- Webcast Segment A. Tuition: $299 WAS026A
- Webcast Segment B. Tuition: $299 WAS026B

Can’t attend? You don’t have to miss anything! Order the:

- DVD (video), including a complimentary MP3 CD-ROM and PDFs of the course materials | $549 AS026V
- Audio MP3 CD-ROM of the program and PDFs of the course materials | $449 AS026
- Printed course materials | $149 SS026

Online video and audio and searchable (PDF) course materials of this program will be available.

Red Flags: A Lawyer’s Handbook on Legal Ethics, Second Edition

- $129 | BK69

Tuition discounts

- I am a recent law school graduate (< 5 years) or retired senior lawyer (65 or older). Payment is in the amount of the stated tuition, minus 50%.

PA residents only, add 8% sales tax to total amount (excluding course registrations).

$ __________ Total

- Check enclosed (payable to ALI-ABA)

Please charge to my credit card:  
- AMEX  
- DISCOVER  
- MasterCard  
- VISA

Card no.: ____________________________ Card expiration date: ______/_____

E-MAIL ADDRESS (required for webcasts and online subscriptions)